Abstract-with the presenting of "one belt one road" and establishing of Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank, Myanmar's transport infrastructure has become the focus of investment. At the same time, financial risks are also needed to be aware of in the process of investment. After analysis Myanmar's domestic financial environment, concluded the financial environment will gradually be improved in Myanmar with the acceleration of Myanmar's economy and financial reforming. That will provide more favorable financial security for foreign tradesman to invest in Myanmar's transportation infrastructure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transportation requires intensive capital investment, it is a typical capital-intensive industries. Its construction always needs a huge investment. In the process of cooperation of Chinese enterprises and Mekong Subregion countries such as Myanmar, Laos and Vietnam will face a variety of risks, the most worthy of attention is the risk of financial distress. But there is almost any scholars study the financial of Myanmar's transport infrastructure. Just several scholars study the present situation of Myanmar.
The representative foreign scholars study Myanmar's financial is Reinhart in the University of Maryland researched the history of Myanmar's exchange. Reinhart sorted the history of Myanmar's exchange rate, in particular from pegged to the pound in period of British colonial to dual exchange rate system in 2011. Myanmar's exchange rate regime is pegged to the US dollar for a long time, within a certain range free-floating exchange rate system. Foreign Scholars only focused on one particular aspect of Myanmar financial. They did not do research on Myanmar's transport infrastructure [1] . Domestic scholars, just Jinbao Zhang studied the financial risk of foreign businessman investing in Myanmar. But this article did not connect financial with Myanmar's transport infrastructure [2] .
Although there is little document literature about Myanmar's financial environment which connect with Myanmar's transport infrastructure, we could refer to article which tell us how to analyze financial environment for foreign businessman. Lu Li pointed that financial institutions, financial markets, financial supervision and financial instruments constitute the financial environment system for the development of venture capital [3] . Thus, we could analyze financial environment from these aspects. Binxi Shen pointed that financial environment include law, policy, credit culture, and many other aspects [4] . These external conditions could ensure the smooth progress of financial activities. Bing Zhou et al. confirmed the financial environment as a crucial factor directly restricts the industrial agglomeration and FDI Spillover Effect. At the same time, this paper also reveals the financial environment as an important factor in the promotion of industrial agglomeration which could effectively play a middle conduction effect and promote industrial agglomeration [5] .
Therefore, know about financial environment in Myanmar and other countries, emphasis on the analysis of host countries' environment financial, is practical and urgent task in front of Chinese enterprises. Then this article will analyze the advantages and disadvantages of Myanmar's domestic financial environment which connect with the construction of Myanmar's transport infrastructure. And this paper will from financial institution, financial market, financial credit and policy to analyze Myanmar's financial environment which connect with Myanmar's transport infrastructure. The Asian Development Bank estimates that, in order to develop Myanmar's backward transportation infrastructure, 60 billion dollars will be needed to invest in Myanmar from 2016 to 2030. This requires government to increase investment in the transport sector to 3% -4% of GDP from around 1%. It is estimated that after the large-scale investment complete the development of transport industry, transportation expenses will down to 3% from the peak. At present, Myanmar still do not well in developing public transport. Most of the road network needs to be upgraded. Adequate transport infrastructure will play an important role in the development of the national economy by promoting business links among nationals and foreign investors.
It can be seen from the above, there is a large space in Myanmar to develop transportation infrastructure. Therefore, China has big opportunity to develop transport infrastructure in Myanmar. In order to help Chinese enterprises to seek better development in Myanmar's transport infrastructure, the study of the financial environment in Myanmar is particularly important for Chinese enterprises.
III. ANALYSIS ON FINANCIAL ENVIRONMENT IN MYANMAR
Myanmar has taken a series of measures in the financial sector. These reform measures in financial areas are conducive to Chinese enterprises to invest in transport infrastructure sector. But there are still negative factors cannot be ignored in financial environment in Myanmar for Chinese enterprises.
A. Favorable Factors of Financial Environment in Myanmar 1) Yangon Stock Exchange opened
Yangon stock exchange was conducted as a joint venture by the Treasury under the Myanmar Economic Bank, Daiwa Securities and Tokyo Stock Exchange. Myanmar accounted for 51% shares; Daiwa Securities shares accounted for 30.25 percent, the Tokyo Stock Exchange held the left 18.75% stake. After the agreement signed in 2014 between Myanmar and Japan, the opening time of Yangon Stock Exchange has delayed many times. Eventually, it opened in the end of 2015. Currently, Yangon Stock Exchange will only accept investors to open an account temporarily. All transactions will be limited to kyat in Myanmar's largest private bank --KBZ Bank settlement. 
2) Banking Financial Institutions in Myanmar

3) Reform of Exchange Rate in Myanmar
In terms of reforming of exchange rate, Myanmar will focus on improving the confusion of exchange rate in investment market. At present, official is gradually reducing the exchange rate of kyat against the U.S. dollars. That makes official exchange rate move closer to market exchange rates. At present, the difference is less than 1%. Some domestic banks and foreign banks that get licenses have begun forwards and swaps transactions.
For a long time, Myanmar takes official, semi-official, non-official and black market exchange rates. In the period of military government, Myanmar currency links to basket currencies of IMF Special Drawing Rights which is set at 6.4 kyat to one U.S. dollar. But on the black market, one U.S. dollar can exchange more than 640 kyat. Since 2012, the Central Bank of Myanmar implements limited floating exchange rate policy. At first, the daily exchange rate is set at 818 kyat to one U.S. dollar. Every morning, commercial banks will put their auction price of kyat in the auction. The Central Bank will announce a daily reference exchange rate according to bid price. Commercial banks can trade kyat at plus or minus 0.8% based on this reference rate. To improve profits, the commercial banks will use unofficial rate that is more competitive in private transactions.
4) Taking Sovereign Credit Rating
The First International Symposium on Business Cooperation and Development in South-East and South Asia under B&R Initiative (ISBCD-16) About credit rating, Myanmar is also trying to achieve "breakthrough." 2015, Myanmar authorized Citibank and Standard Chartered Bank to provide advice for its first sovereign credit rating. Myanmar is expected to complete the related work in mid-2016. If Myanmar can get sovereign credit rating of Fitch, Standard & Poor's or Moody's and other international organizations, it can be sold to international investors.
Since liberalized economic, financial sector is expected to be developed in Myanmar. It has a strong attraction for international investors. According to the IMF forecast, the growth of Myanmar's GDP is expected to reach 8.4% in this year. It will become the fastest growth economy of the world. Meanwhile, the opening of Myanmar Stock Exchange, more perfect banking system and the reforming will make financial services more perfect. This is extremely beneficial for Chinese enterprises to invest in the transport infrastructure in Myanmar.
B. Unfavorable Factors of Financial Environment in
Myanmar Although Myanmar carried out financial reforms, the infrastructure of financial sector in Myanmar is relatively backward. Financial services industry has a larger gap compared with developed countries in depth and breadth of financial services.
1) Small Overall Size of Financial Sector
Myanmar has a small scale of financial sector. There is only less than 1% companies among 40,000 small and medium enterprises that registered in Myanmar use government loans that provided by SME development banks. Myanmar government began to provide loans for SMEs in 2012. Each province and Naypyidaw have the loan amount. But up to May 1, 2015, just more than 300 small and medium enterprises use the loan. As is shown in Myanmar official statistics, up to March 1, 2015, there are 237 times loans with a total amount of 6.9 billion kyats at 8.5% interest rate. Financial services cannot meet the needs of the Myanmar people.
2) Unstable Domestic Interest Rates
Myanmar Economic Bank which is the largest stateowned bank in Myanmar, whose interest rates have doubled in the first six months of fiscal 2015. Myanmar Economic Bank has 307 branches at a loss all year round. Its deficit was covered by the Central Bank of Myanmar. In fiscal 2015, because of the increase of interest, banks require an additional budget of 33.79 billion kyat to pay interest, 42.117 billion kyat for the daily operation and other expenses.
Myanmar Economic Bank offers banking services in rural areas, and provide highly subsidized loans to Myanmar Agricultural Development Bank and other state-owned banks. Its lending rate is about 4% lower than the 8% of deposit interest, thus resulting in a net loss. Regardless of loans that given to Myanmar Agricultural Development, the loan to deposit ratio of Myanmar Economic Bank is about 80%. The measures that reduce the liquidity by buying treasury bonds is not sustainable. The correct approach is to modernize state-owned banks and policy banks.
3) Low Level of Risk Management of Commercial Banks
Myanmar lacks high-level financial professionals, has lower level of banking risk management. Myanmar has not yet adopted the international advanced risk management methods and advanced regulatory standards. The realistic operating conditions of banks in Myanmar are: First, the requirements of statutory minimum capital of banks in Myanmar are low, as long as 30 million kyat. To some extent, it reduced the banks' ability to resist risks; second, the clearing system of commercial bank is underdeveloped with low level of computerized accounting. Many banks still remain manual bookkeeping. The operating costs of the banks is relatively high which reduced the profit margins; third, lending rates of banks in Myanmar are high, maintained between 15% and 30%. Higher lending rates increased the likelihood of loan defaults objectively. Overall, the low level of risk management of commercial banks in Myanmar and poor management conditions may affect the financial security of the project.
IV. PREVENTION AND COUNTERMEASURES FOR MYANMAR FINANCIAL RISK FACTORS
Standing Chinese business point of view, the risk of the financial sector can be divided into direct and indirect risk. Exchange rate risk, inflation risk, foreign exchange control, direct indirect risks such as the risk companies face is from the macro-economic development situation, the economic and financial policies of the uncertainty of the enterprise risk of indirect effects caused.
A. Prevention and Countermeasures for direct risk
First, the multi-enterprise can be a means of financing, to reduce the interest rate risk in Myanmar. Carefully selecting domestic banks to ensure the safety of funds. Second, it can be used to purchase commercial insurance companies bear the transfer of risk. Third, consider the phased implementation of the project, the benefits of pre-project (kyat) as late into the project. This is to avoid pre-project profits remitted regulation to some extent, also avoid blindly increase the risk of pre-investment brings. Fourth, we can consider the profits of some items purchased Myanmar scarce commodity, for hedging risk. For example, Myanmar iron ore, zinc, manganese, nickel, etc., in the form of export trade will be part of the profit repatriation to Myanmar. Fifth, investment business, if investment in production of products for export, it might consider production in Myanmar and overseas settlement methods in overseas trading, to avoid foreign exchange controls.
B. Prevention and Countermeasures for indirect risk
Due to the risk of economic and financial policies and the economic environment, companies are generally difficult to control. Under favorable conditions, we can exert some influence (such as seminars financed economic and financial policies and investment companies or closely related forums, etc.) through the appropriate channels for policy formulation.
Taking into account the economic and financial situation in Myanmar which is changing, and adding timely follow-up analysis, we can enhance the predictability of situation development. However, since the political transition and economic openness, Burma to speed up the pace of opening up the financial sector, the financial sector has taken a series of measures for the new Foreign Investment Law liberalized foreign-invested enterprises in the banking and insurance business made a positive limit of supporting policies ready. These areas of financial reform measures, such as improving the domestic securities market or the reform of exchange rate system, are conducive to Chinese enterprises to invest in Myanmar transport infrastructure sector.
B. Outlook
Myanmar in recent years, had rapidly economic development, GDP also increased year by year. Foreign trade and attract foreign investment credits also increased year by year, while the government of Myanmar carried out a series of economic reforms, and promote the further development of the Myanmar economy. However, Myanmar's economic development is still at a low level, the economy and the financial sector, poor infrastructure conditions adversely transport infrastructure investment projects. Myanmar's economic development now are in a transition period, as Myanmar's economy and to accelerate the pace of financial reform, these adverse conditions will gradually improve.
Myanmar future financial industry outlook is positive. On objective conditions, the potential to Burma's natural resources and human resources capable of supporting rapid economic growth, the financial industry standardization and systematization upgrade is imminent. Secondly Myanmar new government has relatively strong economic growth will, the government will give priority to the development of 10 areas of infrastructure, trade and investment, the private economy, health and education, the expected future economic and financial reforms will be more open to further stimulate foreign investment vibrant transport infrastructure industry, but also to provide a more favorable financial preparedness and protection for foreign investment in the transportation infrastructure sector.
